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HUNTING SEASON STARTS TO-DAY?SCHOLASTIC TEAMS WORK GOOD SATURDAY
TED MEREDITH IS

SWEDISH WINNER
Takes Long Run in Good Time;

Americans Sweep Field in
Opening Program

Stockholm. Oct. 16.?Ted Meredith, i
captain of last year's University of
Pennsylvania track team and former ,
quarter-mile American national Cham- I
pion, with four western collegiate stars, j
comprising the American contingent
entered in the games of the Swedish !
athletic associations at the stadium
here, on Saturday carried off the lion's
bhare of the honors for the opening!
day of the meet. Contesting against
the best athletes of the Scandinavian |
countries, the Americans captured first I
place in all the track events, includ-
ing the 100 and 400 meters runs and
the SOO-meter relay race.

The same sturdy determination that
carried Ted Meredith to victory over j
Melvin W. Sheppard. the once peerless !
middle-distance runner, in the 800- I
meter run at the Olympic games in I
1912, when he set a new world's record j
of 1.59 9-10 for the distance, Saturday ;
gave him the victory over J. Bolin, j
holder of the SOO-meter Swedish rec- j
ord. in the 400-meter run. Meredith's,
time was .49 7-10.

Americans Sweep Field
Three members of the American I

contingent swept the field In the 100-
meter run. Joe G. Loomls. of Chicago,
was first, in 10 9-10; Andy E. Ward,
of Chicago, second, and Bob Simpson,
cf Missouri, third. The high jump I
was von by Kullerstrand. of Sweden, j
with Loomis second and Fred Murray, |
of Chicago, third.

The American team, composed of
I.oomis, Murray. Simpson and Ward,

defeated the Scandinavian team in the I
800-meter relay race in 1.30 2-5.

The visitors Saturday night were
guests of honor at a dinner given by I
the national executive committee of!
the Swedish athletic associations. The I
summaries.

100-meter run (109 yards 13 inches)

\u25a0?Won by Joe (!. Ijoomis, Chicago;
Fecond, Andy E. Ward. Chicago: third.
Bob Simpson. Time, .10 9-10.

400-meter run <437 yards 16 inches)
Won by Ted Meredith, of Philadel- |

phia: second, J. Bolin, of Sweden. !
Time, .49 7-0.

SOO-meter relay race American I
team, composed of Joe Loomis, Fred |
Murray, Bob Simpson and Andy Ward, i
defeated the Scandinavian team. Time,
1.30 2-5.

High Jump?Won by Kullerstrand, j
of Sweden, with a jump of IS3 centi- I
meters (6 feet); second. Joe Loomis, j
ISO centimeters; third, Fred Murray,
175 centimeters.

TENNIS PLANS AT CENTRAL
Plans are being made for a Central

High tennis tournament. The ar-
rangements are in charge of the ten- ,
nis committee, headed by Prof. Bert- ;
ram W. Saul. The Athletic Associa- i
(ion provides tennis material for the
use of Central students. The follow-
ing will probably be among the con-
testants: George Spangler, Blair j
Smith, Seymour N'lssley, Richard Rob-
inson. Thomas Caldwell, William Kay, iLeon Simonetti.

NATIONALRIFIiE MATCHES
Jacksonville, Fla.. Oct. 16.?The Na-

tional Rifle Association shoot had only.;
two events scheduled for to-day, the
I'nited States Marine Corps and the
rapid-tire matches. Forty-three teams
ilready have reached here. Others are '

route.
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Penn-State Eleven Sore
Over Swarthmore's Victory

State College. Pa., Oct. 16.?Penn
State feels sorry for Pennsylvania and
unkindly toward Swarthmore for
beating- the red and blue on Saturday.
State wanted to turn the trick first,
and now the garnet has gone and
upset the plans of the blue and white
outfit.

State asks, "What fun is there In
beating a team already defeated by a
little fellow? If we do win the game
what credit will we get? The foot-
ball public will say 'Everybody's do-
ing it.' If State loses we'll look like
a mighty poor aggregation of football
players."

That Is the sentiment here onPenn's defeat. Every player in State's
camp also realizes that the Swarth-
more victory means a 50 per cent,
harder game for them with Pennsyl-
vania. They know the red and blue
is laying for State and that a strong
comeback against Harlow's team Is
imminent.

Harlow saw the game in Philadel-
phia, and he has come back for a week
of hard preparation for the biggest
midseason struggle on the State
calendar.

DICKINSON UN GOOD SHAPE
Carjisle, Oct. 16. The Dickinson

College football team came out of the
contest against Albright in good physi-
cal condition. Swope, who was taken
out of the game in the last minute of
play, was only suffering from having
the wind knocked out of him. Be-cause straight football worked so well
against Albright, Dickinson only let
loose a few forward passes, the coach-
es preferring to save them for the
coming game against Urslnus, which
will be played here next Saturday.

SCHOLASTIC TEAMS
ALL WIN IN SATURDAY'S GAMES

Central Shows Strong Defense Against Baltimore; Tech Wins
From Easton in Hard Fought Contest

l-'or the second successive week the
four scholastic football teams swept,
their opponents before them and kept
their slates clean in the rush for au-
tumnal honors on the gridiron. Next
week different results are expected, as
Saturday will bring together two of
the local teams when Tech will go to
Steclton in the first of the series of two
games between these two teams.

That Central has a strong defense
was again demonstrated when the
team went to Baltimore Saturday and
held the City College lads to a 0-0
score. The same score that resulted
at Johnstown last week. This week
Coach Smith's charges will come back
to the Island and will have as their
opponents the Stevens Trade team.

Up at the Academy field Coach
Schlichter's team of stars won from
tinl strong Schuylkill Seminary team
by a score of 27 to 6. The Reading
lads were outclassed. Tho team led
by Captain Phillips looks like another
winner and it is the belief that this
eleven, pitted against any of the three
local high schools, would make them
hustle to win.

Tech Wins Over Easton

the offense than tbe defense. Wltli
eight veterans In the line-up Coach
Taggart will endeavor to lift the local
championship with the Blue and White
team.

On the college gridirons several of
the smaller colleges scored notable vic-
tories. Swarthmore tallied one touch-
down against Penn and gave Rob Fol-
wcll his first defeat at the Philadelphia
institution. Susquehanna won from
Buckncll for the first time In a decade.
Coach Wlngard's eleven won over the
Lewisburg aggregation bv a 10 to 9
score.

Ijclmuioii Volley Strong
Lebanon Valley came back strong in

tho contest played on the American
Iron and Steel Company's grounds at
Lebanon when it took Villanova into
camp, 13 to 3. The largest crowd in
the history of football turned out tosee the Blue and White win.

t'rslnus triumphed over Lafayette
on March Field and a huge bonfire
resulted down in Collegeville Saturday
night. Gettysburg scored a victory
over George Washington University.
Of the three touchdowns made by tile
battlefield collegians two were regis-
tered by Vic Emanuel and Harry Rote,
former local stars.

Captain Clark's eleven at State Col-
lege kept its record clean by defeating
West Virginia Wesleyan University.
The coming week will see the Centercounty collegians visit Franklin Fieldand much local interest will center in
the outcome, as Harrisburgers antici-
pate sterling playing on "the part of
Captain Clark and Beck, whom Coach
llnrlow is depending upon to bear the
brunt of the attack in the big games
that are to follow.

Tech avenged its defeat at Easton
last year when it trimmed that eleven
at Island field; score, 14 to 0. Harris
and Lloyd scored the touchdowns.
Coach Miller used enough players to
make two teams and will be compelled
to make his final selections this week
in order to got his strongest line-up
for the Steelton contest.

Coach Taggart's team had another
picnic at the hands of the Stevens
Trade School, winning 3 7 to 0. Tho
Steelton team showed up stronger on

iMary Roberts Rinehart's
| Thrilling Mystery of I l
[''The Curve

| you have done, what you are goingi
to do?"

Her voice broke. "Good night,.
| Ollie," she said. And that time she !

: knew she said it.
I kissed her hand. I couldn't help j

I it. 1 might see her again, but this S
j was our good-by. Into that bit of a !

i kiss I tried to put something of what I
I felt. 1 couldn't tell her I loved
her. but it wouldn't hurt to let her'

| know it, and that she could count on I
i me to the finish.

Well! |,

j I robbed the house. I'm rather a '
nifty little robber. I learned some- !

I thing, too, doing it.

? Crime is like golf. If you try too \
I hard, you cramp your form.

I didn't care a whoop in hades that !
! night what happened to me, and I j
couldn't even make a noise! I put Imy hand against the pane to find I
where to smash it with a brick, and

; the whole glass fell in on a pillow or
! something without a sound.

Can you beat it?
I got the suitcase and carried it out

to my car. It was heavy, but I didn't
notice it. With what brains I had !
left I was trying to picture Hazel mar-
ried to Martin, and the rest of the !
world a sort of empty place, with me Iin the middle.

I had an idea, for a while, that I !
i was being watched. It wasn't a mat- j

I ter of noise. I didn't hear anything
except my own footsteps on the pave- !

j ment.
| Once I stopped suddenly and looked j

j back. There was nothing in sight, i
i and I went on.
| 1 had plenty to think of. For one I
| thing, it was clear, or I thought it j

j was, and after all the holdup at Bois-I
, seau's had had nothing to do with the
other events of that ghostly night. If \

I 1 d had any idea of making a grand- '
I stand play, and dropping the mater's !
pearls in her lap, it had vanished., j

I say I was thinking of that. But
:in the back of my brain there was \

i only one thought, and if you've ever Ibeen 23 and have seen the only girl I
about to marry one of your friends,

I so that you can't even try to make a
i case for yourself, you'll know what
i that thought was.

I'll tell you, the river looked good !
,to me that night. Foolish? No.
i Twenty-three.

I My ear is a roadster. [ reached in
, and dropped the suitcase, started the
engine, and walked around and kick-

jed the tires to see if they were all
! right. Then I got in.

I had just put my hand on the gear-
lever when something cold pressed
against the back of my neck.

"I'll take that suitcase, Mr. Gray,"
said a strange voice behind me.

A minute before I'd been looking
\u25a0at the river and wishing I couldn't
swim, but do you thiid; I took any

! risks with that revolver? I did not.
"Take it and be hanged," I said.

"And keep your linger off the trigger
of that gun. If you're as nervous as

I I am, it may go off."
He dropped his bandit manner then

i and laughed. I don't know that I ever
heard of a highwayman laughing

! while in the active pursuit of his busi-
| ness. But this one did.

, I "All right," he said. "I'll be care-
; ful. But no tricks, please."
| "No tricks, please." Ho you get
it? That was what the man in the
dressingroom at Boisseau's had said.

,He had an electric flash the same
S flash, I dare say?and he turned it

.j on the suitcase.
< "All right, son," he said. "I'll get
j out and you can toss it to me. I've
i got you covered, yon know."

; I had a faint glimpse of him from
a distant street light. He had a hand-
kerchief tied over his faco, and if I

Ihad any idea that It was the man the
. N. C. had sent after me. It went then.

| This fellow was jaunty, rather tall
and slender. The other chap had

.; been short.
"Come over, Ollie," he said. "Open

, jthe suitcase. I don't want anv soiled
,j laundry, and I'm tired of this fooling."
I i 1 stared at him, but as far as I

. I could tell I'd never seen him before.
; Well, I opened it. There's no argu-

: ment with a loaded gun. The suit-
case was on the seat beside me, and
as I threw back the lid he turned the

i flash on it.
? ' Did you ever read "The I,ady or
, ; the Tiger ?" The story ends, you
I know, without your knowing which, i

I've half a mind to stop here, and
let you go on wondering whether

. be saw a lot of photographer's junk
t or a million dollars' worth of trim-mings.

Which was it? You've got a fifty-
t fifty chance to be right, you know,

f Well, I'll tell you. It was junk?-
i ; lenses, parts of cameras, springs and\u25a0 wire.

I don't believe the fellow could
t | speak at first. He poked around withhis free hand, and if I hud had the
B car wrench within reach I could have

I swatted him like a fly in cold weatherHe was torpid,

t Then he closed the lid carefully"All right/ son," he said. "I've madella mistake, that's all. Hun along. You

(Continued From Yesterday) I

"Then, when you saw the paper in :
Boisseau's?"

"I knew. We had killed two people j

and injured a third."

"The policeman?"
"Father reeled in the wire at once, j

and it must have been the end that cut

like a moving knife.'* j
1 think it helped her to talk about ,

it to tret it off her chest, so to speak.

1 'told her how 1 had traced the cam- >
era and I called myself a few pleas-

ant truths for having left the camera !
to be repaired. If we'd got it and ?
burned it there would have been no I
proof against the old man. j

"Not that they could do much to

him, anyhow," I added. "The thing

was an accident.''
\u2666?But ho doesn't know that anything

happened. It would kill him to

k
We'll, he looked as able to stand it

as she did. to my mind. But if she i
felt that way?-

"Then the thing you threw over the

I hill was the motor, engine, whatever

1 vou call it? _

"Yes. We cannot afford another,

and there will be no more kite fly-

ing" The grit of her! No wonder

she had breathed hard. I
"I used a pole as a lever. \\ hen I

got it started X was frightened. I'm
always being frightened. Suppose,
there was somebody on the river in a i
small boat?underneath."

"And this cut of mine?"
"You said it was brush."
"Something struck me. it's not

much of a cut. Probably an end of |
the wire." , I

And to this day I do not know. I

am aware that in a story of this sort j
it's rattling bad form to leave any;
loose ends, but I can only write what i
I know. I do not know what struck

! me in the face.
There are other things that I do not j

i know, or at least I can only surmise,
i The identity of the blithe bandit is j

1 one And until two days ago I never ,
knew what became of Olive Thomas' |

| sapphire bracelet. I'll tell you about'

i that later.
"We must destroy the camera," j

; Hazel said. "He must riever do this j
j sort of thing again. Ollie."

"We must get the camera and then

: destroy it." I corrected her. I had j
| a perfectly distinct idea that if I ever |
| got it, it would be over the N. C.'s '
| dead body.

Hazel never knew that she'd called
me "Ollie" that night. It gave me

j a sort of ache to have to sit there
! after she'd said it, and not dare to

notice it. In spite of what I'd just >
j heard, I kept thinking what a pal she

, would be to the fellow that married i
i her, interested in things, you know,

i I'd seen the bridge-playing, -ock-
tail-drinking sort until I was sick of

I them, and here was a real girl, the
! kind to check me up when I took
| hold of the road and wanted to step
\u25a0 out a bit too fast. And she belonged
jto somebody else. It made me sore,

j Well, that's not the way to put it.
It hurt.

If caring had had anything to do
with It, I thought I'd have been a good
husband.

The old man came out to the porch

Iand called her querulously.
. "Coming, father," she said. And
got up.

"You said you would do anything
to help. Would you commit a rob-
bery?"

It startled me, rather.
"I'm not experienced," I said

humbly. "But I could learn."
"Are you in a hurry?"
"Hurry? No."
She outlined the crime to me. The

old man had a room full of apparatus,
different lenses, camefas in the mak-
ing, formulas, a lot of junk. She
wanted it stolen.

"The way things are now," she
said with a sigh, "we can't replace

j them. I'll pack them all in an old
suitcase and leave it just inside the
window. In a half hour you can break
the glass, unlock the window, and get

"And throw it in the river? Why
not send them after the engine?"

She hesitated. "He loves them,"
she said. "In a way, they are his
children, the things he lives for. Andwhen we go to the country?"

"You are going to the country?"
"Out of town," she said quietly.

"I am going to be married nextweek."
Were you ever In love with a girl,

the real thing, so that you broke outin a perspiration at the thought of
meeting her, and did you ever havo
her tell you she was going to marry
somebody else next week ?

I'd known I couldn't have her. In
a way, I'd known somebody else
would. But I'd put It in the indefinitefuture, like death. Nepct week! I
couldn't breathe.

She held out her hand. "You don't
\u25a0 like to be thanked. I won't even try
'But I'll never forget you. Navr. All

can have what you've got there, and
welcome." Then he reconsidered.
"You'd better give me a start. Youcan go faster than I can."

"Shall I count sixty, rather slowly,
a few times'.'" I asked. I was be-
ginning to enjov myself.

He started. Then he laughed. Oh,
we were having a gooil time! 1 might
have called this narrative "The Hil-
arious Bandit." Catchy title, don't
you think?

"Have you got a watch?" he.inquir-
ed. "No. I don't want it. Watches
are troublesome, you know?numbersinside, and all that. I carry a two-
dollar one myself. Give me three
minutes. I'm going down over the
hill."

He started off. Then he turned.
"You might tell your friends back

there in the white house," he said,
"that the next time they want to
throw the kitchen stove into the river,
they'd better look below. It missed
my launch by a foot."

I suppos I should have sent out an
alarm from the nearest police station
and had the river front searched. I
thought of it. But I'd developed a
sort of affection for the fellow. Hewas so ?well, so blithe. "The BlitheBandit," that's a better title than the
other. Alliterative.

I went home that night. The Mat-
er's eyes had asked me to that af-
ternoon, and when I thought of Hazel,
trying to save her father anxiety and
all the rest of it, It made me feel
pretty cheap. The Mater hadn't un-
derstood. That was all. As for Fath-
er, I'd pretty much deserved what I
got. What had I ever done at the
mill but play around? And how was
he to know that I'd made up my mind
to do better?

I carry a latch key, and I got to
my room apparently without rousing
anyone. I put the suitcase on a chair
and stood looking at it. It was an
ordinary traveling case. Strap for
strap, I'd seen thousands like it. I
opened it and looked at the junk in-side, and all at once It looked sig-
nificant?you know what I mean?and
horrible.

(To Be Continued.)

RESERVOIR TEAM
WINS BOYD CUP

Defeats Harrisburg Country
Club in Interesting

Match

The golf team of the Harrisburg

Park Golf Club on Saturday defeated
the Harrisburg Country Club team,

score 11 to 5. The match was played
on Reservoir Park links, and was the
final contest for the Boyd troplfy. The
latter is now the permanent property
of the Harrisburg Park Golf Club, the!
team having won four out of five!
matches in the series of seven. This
is the second trophy won by the Har-
risburg Park team, the other being
the Boyd-Payne trophy. Saturday's
match was the best of the series. The
course was in excellent condition. The
scores follow:

Country Club
Payne, Frank 1
Sides, A. M 0
Stackpole, E. J., Jr 0 j
Evans, B. H 1 i
Ely, C. B 1
Baldwin, W. S 0 I
McCreath, W 0
Hickok, R. A 0
McCreath, I* 0
Miller, C. B 0
Bent, H. B 0
Herman, J. C 0
Ryder, C. B 0
Todd, S. C 1
Goldsborough, R. G ()

Keister, E 1

5
Harrisburg: Park

Devine, G. V 0
Zimmerman, C. E 1
Zimmerman, H. E 1
I-ongenecker, E ? 0
Vint, G. W 0
Miller, H. C 1
Richards, K. E 1
Sherk, E. J 1
Nugent, H. T .i
Pavord, Wm 1
Kelley, M. S \ 1
Carl, G. G ....! 1
Smith, W. W [ 1
Smith, J. D ] 0
Gant, C. S 1
Myers, D. It o

11
On Saturday next, the members of

the Reservoir Park Golf Club from top
to bottom will turn out for the an-
nual benefit for Stewart McEwan, the
golf professional who has kept tho
Reservoir course In such tine trim all
summer. This is a big event on the
Hill course and many will play.

Tho Country Club will play Its last
jmatch away from home on Saturday
when it will go to Lancaster. It is
planned to take twenty men.

The Colonial and Country Club will
play the last Saturday of the month
at Colonial course.

Colonial Club Golf Scores
in Round Robin Tournament
Following is the result of the

matches in the Round Robin tourna-
jment at the Colonial Country Club for
the week endlns October 15:

Group I?Pavord defeated Owrey.
Group 2?H. D. Ogelsby defeated

Sweeney: Armstrong defeated H. D.
Ogelsby.

Group 3?Klnter tied with Pennock.
Group 4 ?Burtnett defeated Walker;

Burtnctt defeated Trout; C. B. Miller
defeated Seal.

Group 6?Brinser defeated Care.
Group 7?Delmotte defeated Hazen;

ITazen defeated Diener; Alden de-
feated Brattan.

WELLYS f CORNER
Tho passing out of baseball for the

year, gives an opportunity for more
active work in basketball. This sport
will be on the daily bill on and after
November 1. There will bo some
games prior to that time, but the col-legians, scholastic and independent
teams prefer to start the season right
and will put a few weeks in at prac-
tice.

Penn's defeat on Saturday was ahard pill for the Quakers to swallow.
They will have to go somo to get Into
shape to meet. Penn-State next Satur-day. Dick Harlow was in Philadel-
phia Saturday and knows something
about Penn's work. He will train histeam accordingly.

Harrisburg will be represented at
the game next Saturday. Members of
the Penn-State alumni will go to
Philadelphia by special train and root
for Harlow's team. Harrisburg foot-
ball enthusiasts will Join with the big
crowd, as Captain Clark and Beck,
two former High school stars will be
in the game for Penn-State.

Ban Johnson has kicked up a mess
of trouble in his statement that
World's Series games should be played
at popular prices, and Intimating that
the series should be cut out. The gen-

Saturday's Football Scores
Central 0, Baltimore City College, 0.
Tech 14, Easton 0.
Academy 27, Schuylkill Seminary 6.
Steelton 37, Stevens Trade School 6.

Swarthmore C, Penn 0.
Yale 12, Lehigh 0.
Harvard 21, North Carolina 0.
Cornell 42, Williams 0.

Princeton 3. Tufts 0.

Ursinus 6,
Pittsburgh 20, Navy 19.
Army 17, Holy Cross 0.
Dartmouth 62, Massachusetts Ag., 0.
Dickinson 20, Albright 0.
Penn State 39, W. Va. Wesleyan 0.
Syracuse fiO, F. and M.. 0.
Carnegie Tech. 68, Grove City 0.
Western Maryland 16. Delaware 0.
Brown 69, Amherst 0.
Susquehanna 10, Bucknell 0.
Rochester 49. Clarkson 13.
Muhlenberg 34. P, M. C. 0.
Hobart 13, Hamilton 7.
Springfield 25, Trinity 0.
Catholic University 42, Randolph-

Macon 0.
Gettysburg 20, George Washington 0.
Columbia 6, Vermont 0.
Colgate 15, Illinois 3.
Rutgers 13, W. and L. 13.
Mt. St. Mary's 6, St. John's 0.
Colby 20. Fort McKinley 0.
Vnnderbilt 45, Kentucky 0.
Rhode Island 13. Maine 0.
Union 3, Worcester 0.
Purdue 28, Wabash 7.
Wisconsin 28. South Dakota 3.
Chicago 22, Indiana 0.
Michigan 26, Mount Union 0.
Michigan A. C. 33. Alma O.
Western Reserve 14, Akron 3.
Ohio State 128, Oberlin 0.
lowa 17, Grinnell 7.
Minnesota 47. North Dakota 7.
Wesleyan 19, Bowdoin 19.
Johns Hopkins 34, Washington C. 6.
Middlebury 13. Stevens 7.
W. and J. 47. Marietta 6.
W. Virginia 20, Virginia P. I. 0.
Notre Dame 26, Haskell 0.
Lebanon Valley 13, Villanova 3.

OBERLIN A. C. PLAYS WELL
Lewlstown, Pa., Oct. 16.?Oberlin

A. C. battled Lewlstown to a score-
less tie. The visitors lacked the punch
in the closing quarter, when they
worked the oval to the 5-yard line,
only to lose it on downs. Captain
Shearer was the big individual star.
Oberlin made seven first downs to
Lewistown's three.

eral opinion prevails that ho is sura
because his favorite western teams
do not set into the running and havo
a chance for money divisions. Thera
is too much ca*h at stake to permit
the cutting out of this annual event.

According to the results of the foot-
ball games to date, Harrisburg teoma
will figure In this season's summing
up of honors. Tho hardest battles
are yet to come, but if each tenm
shows the weekly improvement that
has been in evidence the past two
weeks, high schools elsewhere will
have to travel to defeat the local team.

Tho hunting 1 season is on to-day.
As announced Saturday Harrisburg
nimrods will be largely represented.
The rain of last night and to-day, was
a good thing for those who go after
quail and pheasants. While it makes*
walking dangerous especially when
you are carrying a loaded gun, hunt-
ers as a rule take precautions against
slipping on the wet leaves.

Hunters were anxious to get into
the woods judging by the big rush
from the city Saturday and yester-
day. A little cooler weather wouldbe more to the liking of local hunters,
but as many have regular camps, and
some will remain out for several days,good reports are expected.

Allison Bowlers Organize;
Six Teams Ready For Battle
The Allison Hill Bowling Lcnguo

was organized Saturday night. Games
will be played at Hess' Store, Thir-
teenth and Market streets, Monday,
Wednesday and Friday nights. The
teams and captains follow:

Cubs: M. Hess, captain; H. Rich-
wine, W. H. Miller, H. Helsey, J. Cas-
tleton.

Hovorter, captain; C.
Knoll, S. White, E. Bishop, C. Cris-well.

Dogs: P. L. Schrlver, captain; J.Hummer, B. C. Reuicker, A. Saussa-man, C. Zeidors.
Lions: R. Plank, captain; W. Shell-man, R. Buck, W. Wltmer, J. Garber.Tigers: E. E. Ebersole, captain; 11.Sherk, H. Herman, M. Beck, M. Zerbie.
Rabbits: C. Wagner, captain, J.

Hartwick, H. Ylnger, D. Reed, G.Ogletree.

Jim Barnes Is Champion;
Defeats Jack Hutchison

Mount Vernon, N. Y? Oct 16.?JimBarnes, the Whitemarsh Golf Clubprofessional, triumphed over Jack
Hutchinson on the Siwanoy links on
Saturday in the match that decidedthe championship of the Professional
Golfers" Association of America andthe ownership of the big Rodman
AVanamaker trophy for the next
twelve months.

The struggle, which was seen by
one of the biggest galleries of theseason, was carried all the way to
the thirty-sixth green and there Hut-
chinson missed a putt less than fivefeet long which, if made, would have
carried the match to extra holes. 4

A moment after Hutchinson's ball
had stopped on the edge of the cup.
Barnes stepped up and from only a
yard away ran down the putt thatwon the match by the narrowest pos-
sible margin, 1 up.

STATE GOLF STARTS
Pittsburgh, Oct. 16. The annual

open golf championship of Pennsyl-
vania opened on t,he links of the Alle-
gheny Country Club here to-day.
Among the professionals entered were
J. M. Barnes, Walter Hagen, Robert
McDonald and James Donaldson.
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Yes, SENSIBLE because it's Comfortable

rPHERE are other good tasting cigarettes. Fatima
A isn't the only good one. But when it comes to

comfort ?there is probably no other cigarette in the
world quite the equal of Fatimas.

Fatima's Turkish Blend is so delicately balanced
that it leaves a man feeling keen and fiteven after a
long-smoking day. You could prove this for yourself.

o(V.
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